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City of Lansing Cancels All Events and Warns
of Expected Extreme Weather
City of Lansing Activities are Canceled, and Community Centers will be Closed on Saturday, January 11, 2020

(LANSING) – The City of Lansing is prepared for the expected extreme winter weather. The National

Weather Service has forecasted a significant winter storm for a large portion of Michigan, including
Lansing. The winter storm could include a mix of snow, freezing rain, sleet and ice. All City of Lansing
activities are canceled, and Community Centers will be closed on Saturday, January 11, 2020.
“We know that extreme winter weather is expected that could create adverse travel conditions and
we are doing all we can to prepare and keep people safe. We recommend that everyone stays off of
the roads as much as possible this weekend. City staff is ready to address these conditions and Lansing
will be ready,” said Mayor Andy Schor.
In order to be prepared and helpful during the winter storm, please remember to:

•

Stock up on supplies – Items such as groceries, salt, shovels, winter clothing, etc.

•

Move cars off of the street – Help our first responders and road crews, by keeping your cars

off of the street as much as possible.
•

Check on your neighbors – Particularly the elderly and those with disabilities.

•

Clear your sidewalks of ice and snow as early as possible.

•

Lansing Alerts – Sign up for Lansing Alert notifications and lansingmi.gov/lansingalert.

•

Important numbers – Call 2-1-1 for assistance and 9-1-1 for emergencies.

For regular updates on the City of Lansing winter maintenance activities and emergency notifications,
sign up for Lansing Alert text message and email alerts at: lansingmi.gov/lansingalert.
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